We know by creating opportunities to support our local nonprofit partners, we’re driving change and empowering others to do more. That’s why we aim to support programs and initiatives that provide people in our communities the tools and resources they need to grow, thrive and live life to its fullest!

TOYOTA INDIANA
Community Grant Program

PROGRAM FOCUS AREAS
Our corporate giving program and community engagement is focused on organizations that support the following strategic pillars:

PRIMARY
• Education—primarily STEM
• Inclusive Mobility
• Community Resilience
• Workforce Readiness
• Diversity

SECONDARY
• Health & Human Services
• Arts & Culture
• Civic & Community

FUNDING GUIDELINES
We strive to direct the bulk of our dollars to sustainable programs with less focus on sponsored events.

We favor grant requests that:
• Impact large number of people
• Offer educational engagement
• Exhibit clear, measurable goals and objectives
• Establish the means for evaluation and reporting after a program is completed
• Engage Toyota in the project
• Contain methods for independent sustainment
• Utilize funds strategically for program components

DRIVE YOUR GRANT SUCCESS
To ensure you are on the right path:
• Understand our process
• Tailor your application
• Answer every question in full
• Exercise quality over quantity
• Be respectful of deadlines and the review time-line
• Ask questions; share ideas and communicate your intentions before you apply

APPLICATION INFORMATION

DEADLINES
May 1 & November 1

CONTACT
Tiffannie Hedin
tiffannie.hedin@toyota.com
812-387-2140

WEBSITE
www.ToyotaGrants.com/TMMI

FUNDING RESTRICTIONS
• Individuals
• Vehicles
• Private or individual schools
• Those that discriminate in its programs, activities or hiring
• Institutional expenses/deficits
• Athletic organizations, sports teams or events
• Churches and political, fraternal or non-charitable organizations